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Abstract: Yangtze Economic Belt is one of the most dynamic regions in China in terms of 12	

population growth, economic progress, industrialization, and urbanization. It faces many resource 13	

constraints (food, energy) and environmental challenges (pollution, biodiversity loss) under rapid 14	

population growth and economic development. Interactions between human and natural systems 15	

are at the heart of the challenges facing the sustainable development of the Yangtze Economic Belt. 16	

Understanding these interactions poses challenges because human and natural systems evolve in 17	

response to a wide range of influences. Accounting for these complex dynamics requires a system 18	

tool that can represent the fundamental drivers of change and responses of the individual system 19	

as well as how different systems interact and co-evolve. By adopting the system thinking and the 20	

methodology of system dynamics simulation, an integrated assessment model for the Yangtze 21	

Economic Belt, named ANEMI_Yangtze, is developed based on the third version of the global 22	

integrated assessment model, ANEMI. Nine sectors of population, economy, land, food, energy, 23	

water, carbon, nutrients, and fish are currently included in ANEMI_Yangtze. This paper identifies 24	

the opportunities and challenges facing the Yangtze Economic Belt and presents the 25	

ANEMI_Yangtze model structure. It also includes: (i) the identification of the cross-sectoral 26	

interactions and feedbacks involved in shaping Yangtze Economic Belt’s system behaviour over 27	

time; (ii) the identification of the feedbacks within each sector that drive the state variables in that 28	

sector; and (iii) the explanation of the theoretical and mathematical basis for those feedbacks. 29	
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ANEMI_Yangtze was developed and calibrated sector by sector before coupling them together 30	

into complete ANEMI_Yangtze model. After the validation and robustness test, the 31	

ANEMI_Yangtze model can be used to support decision making, policy assessment, and scenario 32	

development. This study aims to improve the understanding of the complex interactions among 33	

human and natural systems in the Yangtze Economic Belt to provide foundation for science-based 34	

policies for the sustainable development of the economic belt. 35	

Keywords: ANEMI_Yangtze; integrated assessment modeling; system dynamics simulation; 36	

Yangtze Economic Belt;  37	

1. Introduction 38	

Today global problems and challenges facing humanity are becoming more and more 39	

complex and directly related to the areas of energy, water, and food production, distribution, and 40	

use (Hopwood et al., 2005; Bazilian et al., 2011;	Akhtar et al., 2013; van Vuuren et al., 2015; 41	

D’Odorico et al., 2018). The relations linking the human race to the biosphere are complex, and 42	

all aspects affect each other to a high degree. Therefore, knowledge and methods from a single 43	

discipline are no longer sufficient to address these complex, interrelated problems that characterize 44	

as fundamental threats to human society  (Klein et al., 2001; Bazilian et al., 2011; Clayton and 45	

Radcliffe, 2018; Calvin and Bond-Lamberty 2018). Researchers and policymakers have promoted 46	

the WEF (Water-Energy-Food) nexus approach as a potential framework for addressing 47	

sustainability and protecting against risks of future food, water, and energy insecurity (Rasul and 48	

Sharma, 2016; D’Odorico et al., 2018). The WEF nexus framework was introduced at a conference 49	

on “The Water-Energy-Food Security Nexus: Solutions for the Green Economy” in Bonn in 2011. 50	

The research and policy-making communities were rapidly attracted by the proposed framework 51	

(Daher and Mohtar, 2015; Smajgl et al., 2016; Garcia and You, 2016; Weitz et al., 2017; Liu et al., 52	

2017; Xu et al., 2020). The WEF nexus offers a promising approach to identifying trade-offs and 53	

synergies of WEF systems and guiding cross-sectoral policies. Unfortunately, current applications 54	

of the WEF nexus methods fall short of adequately capturing interactions among the WEF system 55	

- the very linkages WEF nexus conceptually aims at addressing (Albrecht et al., 2018; Stoy et al., 56	

2018). 57	

Moreover, while the WEF nexus is relatively new, the concept of nexus thinking is not new. 58	

Dated back to 1970s, the Club of Rome’s research has applied the nexus concept in developing an 59	
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integrated assessment model (IAM) to explore The Limits to Growth (Meadows et al., 1972). 60	

Actually, IAMs go far beyond the WEF nexus by emphasizing interactions and feedback and 61	

including both the eco-environment dimensions such as biodiversity and ecosystem services and 62	

socio-economic dimensions such as population growth and economic development which are 63	

exactly what the WEF nexus unable to address (Kling et al., 2017). In recent years, as the 64	

awareness of climate change and sustainability challenges increases, numerous researchers have 65	

dedicated themselves to studying various aspects of global change, aimed at understanding these 66	

complex and long-term issues and to design effective response strategies. These efforts led to many 67	

IAMs with various details in incorporating different system components. They include the ANEMI 68	

model developed at Western University (Simonovic, 2002; 2002a; Davies and Simonovic, 2010; 69	

2011; Akhtar et al., 2013;	2019; Simonovic and Breach, 2020; Breach and Simonovic, 2020; under 70	

review); the IMAGE model (Integrated Model to Assess the Global Environment) developed at 71	

Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (Stehfest et al., 2014), and the GCAM model 72	

(Global Change Analysis Model) developed at the University of Maryland (Calvin et al., 2019). 73	

While these global IAMs provide valuable tools to explore the multiple interactions among human 74	

and natural systems and to assess the impacts of global change and adaptation and vulnerability of 75	

human society, they are of less value to local policymakers (Holman et al., 2008; Bazilian et al., 76	

2011; Simonovic and Breach, 2020; Breach and Simonovic, 2020; under review). There is thus an 77	

urgent need to find a way to “downscale” global IAMs and apply them at the smaller scales so as 78	

to address local-specific challenges (Akhtar et al., 2019; Simonovic and Breach, 2020; Breach and 79	

Simonovic, 2020; under review). 80	

Yangtze Economic Belt is one of the most dynamic regions in China in terms of population 81	

growth and economic development and faces many resource constraints and environmental 82	

challenges. Promoting high-quality development of the Yangtze Economic Belt is an essential 83	

strategy that has a bearing on the overall national development as the Yangtze Economic Belt 84	

accounts for about half of China’s population and GDP. Therefore, researchers and decision 85	

makers are increasingly interested in knowing how the economic belt will unfold in the future.  For 86	

example, how might changes in birth control policy affect population dynamics, and what might 87	

this mean for natural resources consumption and air and water pollutions? How depletion of 88	

natural resources and degradation of the environment constrains the growth of population and 89	

economy? How might changes in land-use policy alter the production of food and the withdrawal 90	
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of water? How might new emerging energy sources such as solar and wind power influence the 91	

way that energy is consumed, and what might this mean for greenhouse gas emissions? How 92	

policies aimed at improving the eco-environment situation affect the Yangtze Economic Belt 93	

system. In this study, an integrated ANEMI_Yangtze model, which is “downscaled” from the 94	

global ANEMI model, is developed to explore questions such as these. This paper focuses on the 95	

model description, that is, (i) the identification of the cross-sectoral interactions and feedbacks 96	

involved in shaping Yangtze Economic Belt’s system behaviour over time; (ii) the identification 97	

of the feedbacks within each sector that drive the state variables in that sector; and (iii) the 98	

explanation of the theoretical and mathematical basis for those feedbacks. The model application 99	

which helps us understand how the economic belt will evolve under a particular set of conditions 100	

and how the system will change in response to a wide range of policy scenarios, shall be presented 101	

in another coming paper. This paper is organized as follows, the opportunities and challenges 102	

facing the Yangtze Economic Belt are provided in section 2. A brief introduction of ANEMI and 103	

ANEMI_Yangtze and the theoretical basis for ANEMI_Yangtze is presented in section 3. The 104	

development of each sector in the ANEMI_Yangtze model is provided in section 4. Section 5 105	

discusses the model validation and application, while section 6 offers the final conclusions. 106	

2. Yangtze Economic Belt development, opportunities and challenges 107	

The Yangtze river originates from the Tanggula Mountains on the Plateau of Tibet and  flows 108	

eastward to the East China Sea. The total length of the Yangtze river is about 6,300 km with a 109	

catchment area of about 1.8 million km2. The Yangtze Economic Belt, proposed by the central 110	

Chinese government in 2016, is set to become yet another critical national-level development goal 111	

of China. The Yangtze Economic Belt follows earlier initiatives such as the Coastal Development, 112	

Western Region Development, Central Region Development, and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 113	

Integration. Located mainly in the Yangtze river basin, the Yangtze Economic Belt consists of 3 114	

economic zones – the Chongqing-Sichuan upstream urban agglomeration, the central triangle 115	

urban agglomeration, and the Yangtze river delta agglomeration, and covers a land area of about 116	

2.05 million km2, accounting for 21% of the China’s total land area. The Yangtze Economic Belt 117	

is home to 40% of the country’s total population, with an economic output exceeding 40% of its 118	

entire GDP. The relationship between the Yangtze river basin and the Yangtze Economic Belt is 119	

shown in Figure 1. 120	
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 121	

Figure 1. Yangtze river basin (black long dashed line) and the Yangtze Economic Belt 122	

2.1 The great opportunities of the Yangtze Economic Belt 123	

Over the past decades, especially after the reform and opening-up of China in the late 1970s, 124	

the Yangtze river basin has developed into one of the most vital regions in China. The Yangtze 125	

Economic Belt has unique economic advantages and huge development potential in terms of: 126	

geographic location, available water resources, and its comprehensive industrial infrastructure. 127	

2.1.1 Geographic location 128	

Yangtze Economic Belt traverses eastern, central and western China, joining the coast with 129	

the inland. The Yangtze Economic Belt’s intensive railway, highway, and aviation transportation 130	

systems link east to west and connect south to north, making the movement of goods and services 131	

more efficient. Also, the Yangtze Golden Waterway, which ranks first among inland rivers in the 132	

World in terms of transport volume, also provides competitive low water transport cost and low 133	

power consumption. Future networks of standardized intelligent, integrated three-dimensional 134	

transport corridors are to be built so that the Yangtze river’s main artery will further extend its 135	

reach, propelling the development of the vast hinterland. 136	

2.1.2 Natural resources 137	
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Yangtze Economic Belt has been the country’s main grain and crop production center since 138	

ancient times. The nine provinces and cities along the Yangtze river account for more than 40% 139	

of the country’s grain, cotton, and oil production. The abundance of agricultural biological 140	

resources highlights the region’s important agricultural foundations. Yangtze river basin has 141	

abundant freshwater resources, and its average annual discharge into the East China Sea is about 142	

905 km3/year (Yang et al., 2015). 143	

2.1.3 Comprehensive industrial system 144	

Yangtze Economic Belt is one of the most important industrial corridors in China. It is home 145	

to many advanced manufacturing industries, modern service industries, major national 146	

infrastructure projects, and high-tech industrial parks. They all offer strong industrial innovation 147	

capabilities, supporting capabilities, goods supply systems and broad market radiation space.  148	

2.1.4 Culture 149	

Yangtze Economic Belt is one of the cultural cradles of the Chinese nation. It has many well-150	

known cultural and tourist resources. The main cities along the river are well-developed for 151	

commerce. Famous universities and research institutions are located within the region. Traditional 152	

culture and modern civilization are intertwined there.  153	

 2.2 The major challenges facing the development of the Yangtze Economic Belt 154	

Yangtze Economic Belt is one of the most dynamic regions in China in terms of population 155	

growth, economic progress, industrialization, and urbanization. However, the fast development of 156	

urbanization and economic growth in the Yangtze Economic Belt pose severe challenges for its 157	

sustainable development. The significant challenges facing the sustainable development of the 158	

Yangtze Economic Belt include climate change impacts, energy supply, land availability, food 159	

self-sufficiency, water pollution and depletion of fish stock in the river.  160	

2.2.1 Climate change impacts 161	

Accumulating evidence shows that climate change affects the hydrologic regime in the 162	

Yangtze river basin. For example, research has found the glaciers in the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau 163	

in the head Yangtze regions shrank by 7% (3,790 km2) over the past four decades (Li et al., 2010). 164	

This change in the hydrological cycle results in more frequent extreme meteorological events 165	

happening in the Yangtze rive basin (Cao et al., 2011; Gu et al., 2015; Su et al., 2017), exposing  166	
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vast majority of the population to growing physical and socio-economic risks. During the summer 167	

of 2020, eight provinces in the Yangtze river basin experienced severe floods, leaving hundreds 168	

dead and disrupting the economy’s post-pandemic recovery. 169	

2.2.2 Energy crisis 170	

The characteristic of China’s fossil energy endowment is rich in coal while low in oil reserves. 171	

However, Yangtze river basin is very poor in coal reserves compared to the other regions of China 172	

(Wang et al., 2020). The good news is Yangtze river basin has abundant water resources and thus 173	

rich hydropower resources. It is estimated that the theoretical reserves of hydropower resources in 174	

the Yangtze river basin are about 278 million kilowatts (Wang, 2015). Moreover, Yangtze coastal 175	

areas are ideal locations for nuclear power construction. However, due to technical limitations and 176	

development cost, coal still dominates energy consumption, accounting for about 56% of total 177	

energy consumption currently (Su, 2019). Energy, which is the engine of economic development, 178	

has become the top threat to the Yangtze Economic Belt’s sustainable development. 179	

2.2.3 Land availability and food security 180	

Statistics from the demographic yearbook indicate that the population in Yangtze river basin 181	

grew from 500 million in 1990 to about 600 million in 2020, and is expected to reach its peak 182	

around 2030 if the one-child policy remains unchanged (Zeng and Hesketh, 2016). As the one-183	

child policy gradually takes off, the population will grow even faster. With a high population 184	

growth rate and rising income, the consumption of food, especially non-starchy food such as dairy 185	

and meat, is expected to increase (Niva et al., 2020). This higher food production has to come from 186	

the same amount of land or even less land due to the competing use of land for urbanization. 187	

Population growth and urban expansion occupy many rich farmlands, thus threatening food 188	

security (Cai and Tu, 2020).	Research shows that from 2000 to 2015, urban area in the Yangtze 189	

river basin increased by 67.51% whereas cropland decreased by 7.53% (Kong et al., 2018). 190	

2.2.4 Water pollution 191	

The increasing application of fertilizers and pesticides in agriculture and municipal wastes 192	

from a growing population and the rapid development of industry associated with economic 193	

growth lead to severe problems concerning pollution of freshwater, eutrophication of lakes, and 194	

deterioration of the water ecosystem. Disposal of industrial waste, municipal sewage, use of 195	
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fertilizers, and intensive animal farming, make Yangtze one of the most polluted rivers in the 196	

World (Wong et al., 2007). In general, phosphorus and nitrogen are the key nutrients that limit 197	

primary productivity in most freshwater and coastal systems, respectively, making them primary 198	

drivers of eutrophication or nutrient enrichment (Elser et al., 2007; Conley et al., 2009). For 199	

example, in recent years, the increase in fertilizer use has led to problems of excess nutrient inputs 200	

(Sattari et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2017;) that have contributed to widespread eutrophication in the 201	

Lake Taihu Region (Xu et al., 2010; Li et al., 2011) and the East China Sea (Li et al., 2009; Xia et 202	

al., 2016). However, with the growing awareness of the eco-water security challenges, the central 203	

government has proposed the “Great Protection Strategy of the Yangtze”. The water pollution 204	

problems in the Yangtze thus are expected to be alleviated. 205	

2.2.5 Depletion of Yangtze fish stock 206	

At present, the fishery resources in the Yangtze river are seriously depleted. To date, wild 207	

capture fisheries production decreased to less than 100 thousand tonnes, falling well short of the 208	

maximum output of 427 thousand tonnes in the 1950s (Zhang et al., 2020). The eggs and larvae of 209	

the four major Chinese carps (the dominant commercial species in the Yangtze River) were 210	

approximately 1.11 billion in 2015, accounting for only 1% of historical production in 1965 (Yi et 211	

al., 1988; Zhang et al., 2017). Habitat fragmentation and shrinkage as a result of reclamation of 212	

lakes for farmland and dam construction, together with overfishing and water pollution, are the 213	

main factors threatening aquatic biodiversity in the Yangtze river (Jiang et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 214	

2020). In an effort to protect Yangtze’s aquatic life, a 10-year commercial fishing ban on the 215	

Yangtze was introduced in 2020. Fishing in the main Yangtze river, the Poyang-Dongting lakes, 216	

and the seven major tributaries is temporarily banned for a period of 10 years starting from 2021.  217	

3. ANEMI_Yangtze: background and theoretical basis 218	

In this section, the ANEMI and ANEMI_Yangtze models are briefly introduced. 219	

3.1 From ANEMI to ANEMI_Yangtze 220	

ANEMI, Greek word for winds of change, is an integrated society-biosphere-climate model 221	

that represents an alternative approach to understanding, mitigating, and adapting to global change 222	

and explores the manner in which interactions, or feedbacks, between different subsystems 223	

determine the behaviour of the whole Earth-system by using system dynamics simulation 224	
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technique (Simonovic, 2002; 2002a; Davies and Simonovic, 2010; 2011; Akhtar et al., 2013;	2019; 225	

Simonovic and Breach, 2020; Breach and Simonovic, 2020; under review). The use of system 226	

dynamics modelling methodology in capturing the nonlinearity, delays, and feedbacks in 227	

determining long-term Earth-system behaviour make ANEMI unique in the realm of integrated 228	

assessment modelling. The model ANEMI, which has its roots in the WorldWater model by 229	

Simonovic (2002; 2002a), has undergone several updates as the Earth system becomes 230	

increasingly complex. The first version of the ANEMI model established the basic feedback 231	

structure of the society-biosphere-climate system (Davies and Simonovic, 2010; 2011). The 232	

second version of ANEMI (ANEMI2) incorporates a computable general equilibrium model to 233	

represent energy production within the global economy as well as a new disaggregated population 234	

sector, sea-level rise impacts on agriculture, and includes the effect of more greenhouse gases on 235	

climate (Akhtar et al., 2013; 2019). In the third version of ANEMI (ANEMI3) some new sectors 236	

and features were added. They include an energy-economy system based on the FREE (Feedback-237	

Rich Energy-Economy) model from Fiddaman (1997), a water supply sector in the global economy 238	

that parallels the production of energy, and a nutrient cycle of nitrogen and phosphorus sector as 239	

indicators of global water quality (Simonovic and Breach, 2020; Breach and Simonovic, 2020; 240	

under review). The current version of ANEMI now consists of the following twelve individual 241	

sectors that reproduce the main characteristics of the climate, carbon, population, land use, food 242	

production, sea level rise, hydrologic cycle, water demand, energy-economy, water supply 243	

development, nutrient cycles, and persistent pollution. 244	

ANEMI_Yangtze is “downscaled” from ANEMI and developed particularly for the Yangtze 245	

Economic Belt in China to address the specific challenges facing its sustainable development, 246	

which include climate change impacts, energy supply, land availability, food self-sufficiency, 247	

water pollution, and depletion of fish stock in the river. In ANEMI_Yangtze, hydrological cycle, 248	

water demand and water supply development, as well as wastewater discharge and treatment, are 249	

all combined in the Water Sector. Climate change is not part of the model. Instead, we use 250	

exogenous precipitation and temperature data for the Yangtze river basin to drive the Water 251	

Sector’s hydrological cycle. Sea level rise and persistent pollution sectors are not included either. 252	

The global cycles of carbon, nutrients, and hydrology are tailored to fit a regional context. Some 253	

major modifications are to be seen in the Population, Food, and Energy Sectors. Their details are 254	

presented in the following sections of the paper. A new sector of the fish population is added into 255	
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ANEMI_Yangtze to address the fish depletion issues in the Yangtze river. The ANEMI_Yangtze 256	

consists of the Population Sector, Economy Sector, Land Sector, Food Sector, Energy Sector, 257	

Water Sector, Carbon Sector, Nutrients Sector, and Fish Sector. In this paper, we focus on 258	

illustrating the theoretical basis for ANEMI_Yangtze. We focus on analyzing the nonlinearity, 259	

delays, and feedbacks in determining the long-term system behaviour in the Yangtze Economic 260	

Belt. The application of the ANEMI_Yangtze model to assist in policymaking and analyzing 261	

system behaviour under various policy scenarios is to be seen in another coming paper. 262	

3.2 ANEMI_Yangtze cross-sectoral interactions and feedbacks  263	

Unlike the global human-natural system, the human-nature system in the Yangtze Economic 264	

Belt undergoes constant exchange of goods and services with the outside world through market 265	

trade and migrations. So, some exogenous drivers are also significant for the ANEMI_Yangtze 266	

model. Even though the ANEMI_Yangtze model is not that highly endogenous like its parent 267	

model ANEMI, there is no doubt that it is the interactions and feedback processes among the 268	

various subsectors of the Yangtze Economic Belt system that drive the dynamic behaviour 269	

exhibited in the model runs. The cross-sectoral interactions and feedback in ANEMI_Yangtze 270	

(Figure 2) are discussed in the following section. Capitalized italics are used for sector names and 271	

italics are used for names of state variables. 272	
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	  273	

Figure 2. Interactions among the human-natural systems in the Yangtze Economic Belt 274	

The Population Sector affects the Economy Sector positively by boosting the labour force 275	

and is affected by the Economy Sector both positively and negatively through GDP per capita. On 276	

the one hand, an increase in GDP per capita increases the health service output, which has a 277	

positive effect on life expectancy and thus reduces the death rate of the population. On the other 278	

hand, an increase in GDP per capita has the opposite effect on the desired family size, affecting 279	

total fertility and reducing the population’s birth rate. The difference in GDP per capita between 280	

Yangtze Economic Belt and the rest of China also affects population migration. Usually, people 281	

tend to migrate from less developed regions to more developed areas. 282	

The Population, Food, and Land Sectors are connected through population growth rate,  food 283	

self-sufficiency ratio, and settlement area per capita. The population growth accelerates the 284	
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transfer rate of biome among different land-use types. Population growth drives food consumption, 285	

thereby decreasing food self-sufficiency, resulting in more agricultural land being converted by 286	

clearing and burning forest and grassland. The population growth also leads to more agricultural 287	

land around the urban area be claimed for settlement use as urban expands. The Land Sector can 288	

act as negative feedback on population growth as increased population places more stress on 289	

settlement area per capita. The pressure on the settlement area then acts as an opposing force on 290	

the migration rate.  291	

The Economy and Energy Sectors are linked through capital-energy aggregate, energy 292	

capital, and energy requirement. A growing economy increases the requirement for energy, which 293	

drives energy production through the increasing investment of energy capital. An increase in 294	

energy capital further intensifies the capital-energy aggregate, leading to the growth of the 295	

economy, thus forming a positive feedback loop. 296	

The Population, Food, Energy, and Water Sectors are connected via domestic water demand 297	

and consumption, agricultural water demand and consumption, and industrial water demand and 298	

consumption. Water (irrigation) plays a vital role in food production. Water is needed in almost 299	

every stage of energy extraction, production, processing, and especially consumption. With 300	

increased population and demand for food and energy, the total demand for and consumption of 301	

water increases, increasing water stress. Water stress, in turn, has a limiting effect on population 302	

growth and food production. The increase in water stress also drives more capital flowing into 303	

water supply development to alleviate water stress, thus connecting the Economy sector with the 304	

Water Sector. 305	

The use of water by Population, Food, and Energy Sectors all result in water pollution in the 306	

form of increased concentrations of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) through the discharge of 307	

domestic and industrial wastewater and agricultural runoff. This links the Water Sector with the 308	

Nutrient Sector. An increased level of nutrients concentration negatively affects population 309	

growth through the life expectancy multiplier from the N/P pollution index. Water pollution also 310	

endangers fish by increasing the population’s natural mortality rate. 311	

The Carbon and Land Sectors are connected through clearing and burning, while the Carbon 312	

and Energy Sectors are connected through fossil fuel emissions. The Carbon-Climate sector 313	

feedback depends on the atmospheric CO2 concentration determined by the Carbon sector. As 314	
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carbon and climate interactions happen globally, for the Yangtze Economic Belt, these two sector 315	

interactions are not considered. The climate change effect is treated as exogenous input. The 316	

Climate and Water Sectors are connected via the surface temperature change. Since increased 317	

surface temperature will likely increase the intensity of the hydrological cycle, the model includes 318	

a temperature multiplier equation that increases evaporation and evapotranspiration within the 319	

Yangtze hydrological cycle. The Climate Sector influences the Economy sector through a 320	

temperature damage function. 321	

4. ANEMI_Yangtze model structure development 322	

The cross-sectoral interactions and feedbacks are responsible for the functioning of the whole 323	

human-nature system in the Yangtze Economic Belt. For each sector in the ANEMI_Yangtze 324	

model, the relevant feedbacks drive the dynamics of state variables. This section presents the 325	

causal feedbacks within each sector and provides the general description of the ANEMI_Yangtze 326	

model structure. For more detail of the model (the stock and flow diagram for each sector and 327	

major equations) please refer to Jiang and Simonovic (2021). 328	

4.1 Population Sector 329	

The causal loop diagram in Figure 3 illustrates the feedbacks associated with the Population 330	

Sector in the Yangtze Economic Belt. The three variables - births, deaths, and migrants, which are 331	

all affected by GDP per capita, drive the dynamic behaviour of the population. The Population 332	

Sector is affected by Land Sector, Water Sector, and Energy Sector. On the one hand, the increase 333	

of population decreases GDP per capita as the population is a denominator. On the other hand, 334	

the rise in population boosts the labour force. Thus, the gross output as economic output is 335	

represented as a function of capital and labour in the form of  Cobb-Douglas production function. 336	

The increase of the gross output eventually increases the value of GDP per capita. Overall, GDP 337	

per capita rises if the effect of the increase in the gross output outpaces the effect of the increase 338	

in population, and vice versa. This means all the feedback loops containing GDP per capita can 339	

either be positive or negative depending on whether GDP per capita is increasing or decreasing 340	

with population growth (for example, the B1 and C1 loops in Figure 3). 341	

An increase in GDP per capita, on the one hand, means improvement in health services, thus 342	

increase of life expectancy and reduction of the total mortality rate. A decrease in mortality means 343	

fewer deaths, which drives the population to grow. On the other hand, an increase in GDP per 344	
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capita leads to a reduction in the willingness to give birth, which will drive the population to 345	

decline. Migration is newly added. Usually, people migrate from poor regions to rich areas within 346	

China. In this research, migration behaviour is mainly driven by a variable named GDP difference 347	

factor, which calculates the difference between national GDP per capita and the GDP per capita 348	

in the Yangtze Economic Belt. Besides, the crowding effect is also taken into account, which acts 349	

as negative feedback on migration. On the global scale, water and food availability usually act as 350	

limits to population growth. At the regional scale, vital resources such as food and water can be 351	

traded, so in ANEMI_Yangtze, only the effect of pollution on the population is considered. 352	

 353	

Figure 3. Causal feedback loops of the Population Sector 354	
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The Economy Sector, which is developed and adjusted based on the FREE model from 356	

Fiddaman (1997), computes the gross output of the Yangtze Economic Belt. The gross output is 357	

represented as a function of capital and labour in the form of a Cobb-Douglas production function 358	

(see Jiang and Simonovic (2021) for calculation details). The Economy Sector is affected by 359	

Population Sector and Energy Sector. 360	

The interactions and feedbacks in the Economy Sector are presented in Figure 4. The A2 and 361	

B2 feedback loops depict the adjustment of desired capital in response to relative cost and 362	

marginal productivity of capital. The C2 feedback loop corrects the gap between desired capital 363	

and actual capital. The D2 feedback loop illustrates the impact of the expected output growth rate 364	

on desired capital order rate. The E2 and F2 feedback loops explain capital depreciation into 365	

investment in additional capital. 366	

 367	

Figure 4. Causal feedback loops of the Economy Sector 368	
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agricultural land (cropland), forest, grassland, wetland, settlement, and other land. In 375	

ANEMI_Yangtze the land use transfer occurs simultaneously within all the six land cover classes. 376	

Figure 5 illustrates the feedbacks in agricultural land (the feedback loops in forest, grassland, 377	

wetland, settlement, and other land, which are not shown in the figure, are the same as those in 378	

agricultural land). An increase in the stock of agricultural land increases its transfer rate to forest, 379	

grassland, wetland, settlement, and other land, which all together drain the stock of agricultural 380	

land and form the negative feedback loops A3, B3, C3, D3, and E3. A transfer matrix is adopted 381	

to depict the change rate at which one land cover type changes into another, driven by the 382	

population growth rate. Please refer to Jiang and Simonovic (2021) for calculation details. 383	

 384	

Figure 5. Causal feedback loops of the agricultural land 385	
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food price change acts as positive feedback on farmers’ adoption of multiple cropping practices 395	

(multiple cropping index) and increasing grain planting area. 396	

Food production is affected by several factors, including land fertility, arable land, and water 397	

stress. The Food Sector is affected by Population Sector, Land Sector, and Water Sector. The 398	

feedback loops of the Food Sector are shown in Figure 6. Loops A4, B4, and C4 illustrate the 399	

impacts of land yield technology, agricultural land development, and fertilizer subsidy, 400	

respectively, on food production through the indicator of food self-sufficiency ratio. Loops D4, E4, 401	

and F4 depict the introduction of multiple cropping practices (multiple cropping index) and 402	

willingness to increase grain planting area on food production through food price change. 403	

 404	

Figure 6. Causal feedback loops of the Food Sector 405	
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4.5 Energy Sector 406	

The Energy Sector consists of energy requirement, energy capital, and energy production. In 407	

ANEMI_Yangtze, the total aggregate energy requirement is calculated based on the gross output 408	

multiplied by the energy consumption per unit GDP. The energy requirement of different energy 409	

sources (coal, oil, gas, hydropower, nuclear, new energy sources) is the product of total aggregate 410	

energy requirement and desired energy share (which is treated as an exogenous variable).  Energy 411	

capital for different energy sources is structured similarly to capital stock in the Economic Sector. 412	

The significant difference is that there is a stock representing energy capital under construction 413	

which after a delay time becomes new energy capital. The production of energy is determined by 414	

the amount of capital stock accumulated into each energy source and is influenced by production 415	

pressures. Limitations on energy production are in the form of depletion for nonrenewable energy 416	

sources (coal, oil, gas) and saturation for renewable energy sources (hydropower, nuclear, new 417	

energy sources). 418	

The feedback loops in the Energy Sector are presented in Figure 7. Feedback loop A5 depicts 419	

the process of energy capital depreciation, which slowly depletes the energy capital stock. Loop 420	

B5 compensates for depreciation by factoring it into desired energy capital under construction. 421	

Loop C5 moves energy capital from the construction phase to the completion phase. Loops D5 422	

and E5 depict the effect of energy production pressure on energy capital. Loop F5 illustrates the 423	

impact of resource depletion on energy production. Energy resources gradually deplete as more 424	

energy is produced. This affects the ratio of energy resources remaining, which has negative 425	

impact on energy production, creating a negative feedback loop. Loop G5, together with Loop E5 426	

illustrate the impact of effective energy capital input effect on energy production through energy 427	

technology and energy capital, respectively. Energy technology plays a role in producing energy 428	

through cumulative energy investment, which acts to increase energy production for the same level 429	

of inputs of capital. Loop H5 depicts the effect of energy technology on energy consumption 430	

intensity per unit GDP.  431	
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 432	

Figure 7. Causal feedback loops of the Energy Sector 433	

4.6 Water Sector 434	

The hydrological cycle in the Yangtze Economic Belt describes the flow of water from the 435	
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ground, and wastewater reclamation water sources. The production of water supplies is driven 451	

economically by investing in capital stocks for each source. Water stress is used as an indicator 452	

for water capital investment.  453	

The causal loops in the Water Sector are illustrated in the causal loop diagram in Figure 8. 454	

Feedback loop A6 acts as negative feedback on water supply capital through depreciation.  Loop 455	

B6 counteracts the A6 by having a positive feedback effect on water supply capital. With more 456	

water supply capital, there is more depreciation, which increases the water capital order rate 457	

(investment in the water supply), thus adding more water supply capital. Loops C6, D6, and E6 458	

counteract water stress by prompting investment in water supply capital to increase water supplies 459	

in the form of surface water, groundwater, and treated returnable waters, respectively. Feedback 460	

loop F6 illustrates the movement of water from the atmosphere to the surface as precipitation and 461	

then back to the atmosphere through evapotranspiration. Loop G6 depicts the effect of discharge 462	

on groundwater. 463	
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 464	

			Figure 8. Causal feedback loops of the Water Sector 465	

4.7 Carbon Sector 466	
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the decaying (E7, G7, H7, I7) and burning (D7, F7) process of each carbon stock all act as a 475	

positive feedback loop in the atmosphere-terrestrial carbon cycle (K7 and J7). An increase in 476	

atmospheric carbon results in higher uptake of carbon in the biomass through the effect of net 477	

primary productivity, which results in a greater transfer of carbon through the chain (biomass, 478	

litter, humus, stabilized humus and charcoal), thereby leading to an increase in decay and transfer 479	

of carbon back to the atmosphere. 480	

	481	

			Figure 9. Causal feedback loops of the Carbon Sector 482	
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The causal loop diagram of the Nutrients Sector is given in Figure 10. The cycles of 488	

phosphorous and nitrogen follow that of the carbon cycle. Take a phosphorous cycle, for example, 489	

the chain of negative feedback loops passing through land biota to humus and to rivers (A8, B8, 490	

C8, D8, E8) and the negative feedback loops depicting the weathering of inorganic P (F8) act as 491	

a positive feedback loop in the terrestrial phosphorous cycle (G8). Because it represents a 492	

continuous cycle of negative feedback, it will attempt to reach equilibrium under natural conditions. 493	

Anthropogenic influences on this system in the form of wastewater discharge affect this 494	

equilibrium and drive change in the nutrient cycles. 495	

		496	

	Figure 10. Causal feedback loops of the Nutrients Sector 497	
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feedback on fish biomass stock. As the total reservoir capacity and ship cargo volume increase, 505	

the fish birth rate decreases so too does the fish birth. The decline in fish birth decreases the fish 506	

biomass stock, further reducing the fish birth.  507	

 508	

Figure 11. Causal feedback loops of the Fish Sector 509	
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 517	

Figure 12. Comparison of simulated and historical behaviours in the Yangtze Economic Belt 518	
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removal efficiency in the Nutrient Sector is 0. The exogenous inputs of precipitation and 533	

temperature take their historical average annual values. The future dynamic behaviour of the 534	

human-natural system in Yangtze Economic Belt is shown in Figure 13. 535	

 536	

Figure 13. Dynamic behaviour of the Yangtze Economic Belt system 537	

As can be seen from Figure 13(a), population in Yangtze Economic Belt peaks around 2030 and 538	

then decreases to around 400 million by 2100 when only one child is allowed for each family. 539	

Yangtze Economic Belt’s  gross output rises gradually up to 22 trillion 1990 RMB by the end of 540	

the simulation (Figure 13(b)). Energy requirement shares the similar behaviour mode of gross 541	

output as its calculation is based on every unit economic output and reaches about 6.7 billion tce 542	

by 2100 (Figure 13(c)). Energy production, however, grows very slowly when compared to energy 543	

requirement. This is partly due to the general low reserve of fossil fuel in the Yangtze Economic 544	

Belt region, so energy production is negatively affected by the resource remaining factor. Another 545	

factor that contributes to the slow growth of energy production is the relatively low share of 546	

renewable resources (about 15%) even though Yangtze River Basin has abundant hydropower 547	
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resources as the energy shares among different energy sources remain their 2015 values during the 548	

whole simulation. The dynamic behaviour of food production, which is determined by both the 549	

land yield and the grain planting area, exhibits a declining behaviour, indicating that the effects 550	

of an increase in land yield are outpaced by the decrease in the grain planting area (Figure 13(d)). 551	

The decline in the grain planting area is caused by a reduction in agricultural land. The food self-552	

sufficiency ratio, however, increases to its desired value 0.95 around 2050 due to the drastic 553	

decrease of population size (Figure 13(d)). The dynamic behaviour of domestic water demand, 554	

shown in Figure 13(e), follows a pathway that is almost identical to that of the population, except 555	

that the peak of domestic water demand comes around 2040, which is 10 years later than the 556	

population peak. This is due to the domestic structural water intensity increases at first with the 557	

rise in GDP per capita and then stabilizes around 2040. Industrial water demand (Figure 13(f)) 558	

exhibits a strong rise trend because of the considerable increase of energy consumption, which 559	

equals the energy requirement value as shown in Figure 13(c). Agricultural water demand, 560	

however, shows a decline mode during the simulation (Figure 13(f)). When comparing 561	

agricultural water demand to industrial water demand, it is found that agriculture is the largest 562	

water user sector before 2030, however after 2030 industrial sector far dominates the water use. 563	

The total water demand by 2100 approaches 8,000 108 m3/year. Figure 13(g) shows the dynamic 564	

behaviours of water stress under different definitions. For details of water stress definition please 565	

refer to the Jiang and Simonovic (2021). As can be seen from Figure 13(g), the water stress falls 566	

below the critical value of 1.0 in most cases except when taking water pollution effects into account, 567	

indicating that the water resources in the Yangtze Economic Belt are sufficient to support the 568	

development of the economic belt. Figures 13(h-i) show that the total carbon emissions and the 569	

nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations rise all the way to the end of simulation under current 570	

policy scenario. The Yangtze fish yield drops drastically, which confirms that the Yangtze river 571	

fish stock may be completely depleted if there is no fish ban policy. 572	

6. Conclusions 573	

To address the specific challenges facing Yangtze Economic Belt’s sustainable development, 574	

ANEMI_Yangtze, which consists of the Population, Economy, Land, Food, Energy, Water, 575	

Carbon, Nutrients, and Fish Sectors was developed based on the feedback-based integrated global 576	

assessment model ANEMI. This paper focuses on illustrating the theoretical basis for 577	
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ANEMI_Yangtze. We focus on analyzing the nonlinearity, delays, and feedbacks in determining 578	

the long-term system behaviour in the Yangtze Economic Belt. 579	

Through the identifications of the cross-sectoral interactions and feedback and feedback 580	

within each model sector, some of the major insights gained from this research include: (1) a 581	

boosting population places increasing demand on food, energy, and water resources produces more 582	

and more pollution to the environment. The	deteriorating eco-environment in turn, limits further 583	

growth of population through a water pollution index; (2) a growing economy drives energy 584	

production and consumption, resulting in more greenhouse gas emissions and a rising surface 585	

temperature. This in turn results in negative feedback on economic growth through climate 586	

damages. These findings enhance our integrated understanding of the dynamic behaviour of socio-587	

economic development, natural resources depletion, and environmental impacts in the Yangtze 588	

Economic Belt. More in-depth model simulation analyses are needed to better understand the 589	

influences, responses, and feedbacks generic dynamic behavior of  the economic belt. The devise 590	

of policy scenarios and the analysis of associated outcomes are presented in the coming paper. 591	

This paper focuses on presenting the feedback that drives the Yangtze Economic Belt’s 592	

dynamic system behaviour based on the authors’ current  knowledge and understanding. It should 593	

however, be kept in mind that some of the feedbacks might be missing. For example, in China, 594	

fish plays an important dietary role and therefore, there should exist feedback connecting the fish 595	

yield and food production. There are thus constant drivers to extend and improve the model 596	

framework as the state-of-the-knowledge progresses or as scientific questions become more 597	

complex. 598	

Code availability. The version of ANEMI_Yangtze described in this paper is archived on Zenodo 599	

(http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4764138). The code can be opened using the Vensim software to 600	

view the model structure. A free Vensim PLE licence can be obtained from https://vensim.com, 601	

which can be used to view the stock and flow diagram that makes up the model structure. Due to 602	

the advanced features used in the ANEMI_Yangtze model, a Vensim DSS license is required to 603	

run the model. 604	
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